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I Today and
TomorrowI

I By Frank Farker Stockbridge j

/IDEFINITIONS . . t ake "Liberal"

I hear a great many people using

10]d words with new meanings. This

I results in confused thinking and

I misunderstanding, especially when

|f0lks are talking about political

[ natters.
The word "Liberal" is one which

I hear often loosely used as if it

-neant the same thing as "Radical."

A Liberal scheme of governmer.; is

one in which the rights of every

minority group, however small, are

recognized and protected. It is, I

believe, the ideal of every intelli-«tit
thinker on political matters.

^ it is not necessary to nave a

Miocracy to have a Liberal gov-uient;in a broad sense the

British government is Liberal, and

.j are other European monarchies.

But the governments of GermflnvRussia and Italy today are

anything but Liberal; and I seem

a"see signs that the Government

j; the United States is slipping
a»ay from its old Liberal attitude.

RADICALISM ... its meaning
'Radical" is another good word

ja; has had its meaning corrupted.
I; means, literally, getting down to

je roots of things. Now it is general
understood to mean a man or

3 group that seeks to uproot everything
that exists and turn the

iorld topsy-turvy.
The word "Conservative" is also

being carelessly used, as if it

near.: one who was opposed to any
n-htdpvpr in the existine

Ischeme of things. I know a good
any genuine Conservatives, and
riihout exception they are entirely
sympathetic to the ultimate ideals

of even some who are classed as expeae
radicals.

One has to be careful, these days,
: discussing anything of a political

nature, to make sure that both
^r:ts to the discussion mean the
same thing with the same words.

(UjjES not here
One of the reasons why the

rnited States has become the most
;otverful and the most prosperous
nation in the world is the utter
ibsence of any "class" system
mong its people. On the one hand
re have no peasantry tied to the
sail; on the other we have no

ceditary aristocracy. Every
American is and always has been
ree to move from the social group
: environment in which he was
K and reared, into any other
ro. according to his own ambii:and ability.

II do not believe this system can

improved upon. I am concerned,
sreiore, with every movement
iich would tend to separate
mericans into distinct "classes" in
tich they are condemned to rear.I don't believe it can be
Ee. We have not yet exhausted
cpcrunity for individual indeIONTYMAKERS

.... a type
1 have a fried who occupies a

h?h position in the Federal Govandhas a background oi
toe rssiness experience. Dining
fitii him in Washington a few
lacings ago( he dropped this new

''ifI tt'prp PrpciHprvt nf tV",p TTnlt-
I ..v»v A. iVUlViVllV w* Vi*V *"""

: Srates, trying to bring the nation
i of an economic crisis.," he said
would have the Treasury Dertmentexamine all the incomerreturns and discover who are

; best money-makers iai the couni.Then I would put those men
the key positions, instead of fill?the high posts with men whc
Ker made a dollar in their lives,
°y would be able to point the way
* of the depression with planstot would work.''
1 pointed out that that wouldn't
P S°od politics. Any Presidenl
p <kd that would be accused ol
Fin? out to Wall Street." My
psd agreed that was a practlca
Rulty in the way of his idea

1 think it's a pretty sounc
P'Sto at that.

pjMnTiEs . . grow in favo;
' we a friend, a young doctor

J® fel't worrying about his futureWjfor. as he can get hold of $10'
he doesn't need to use, he tellHr' k buys an annuity contracF® cue of the big life insurartci

which will begin whci
to pay him a pension foKe rest «tus life and if he shoultS()oner. *4 he' has paid in w'ilm returned his heirs.y man who tries to pick hisV lm estments or to make monesEcWCUlatin? in stocks ^ a plaixKirii, he remarked- "NobodyE ? . money in that way un_Ed algiVes ^is whole time to it,K... Us-V' Professional man hasn't

' En!"16, °r tlle ubility to study in^®»ents.if thp v,ir, nf- '.-^*5 AiAC A112>Ul~W*'-e c°nipanies can't do better withmoney than I can; then theirBasement is incompetent, and IJ'1 believe it is. And if theythe whole country willand I'll be no worse off incase than in the other.''Balance men tell me that aW growing number of business
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Cattle Exhibit To
Be A Feature Of

Fair This Year
Raleigh, Sept. 13..From all indicationsthe beef cattle and sheep

department of the North Carolina
State Fair to be held here the week
beginning October 8 will be the
largest and most varied ever beifore seen at the October exposition,according to J. E. Foster of
State College, who is superintendent
in charge of these classes of exhibits.
"Over $1,600 will be offered in

premiums for these two departments,"said Mr. Foster. "Heretoforeour State exhibitors have had
to compete with out-of-state herds
and flocks, in many cases with
'string men' and professionals, but
this time it is to be a family affair
and may the best animals win.
Mr. Foster said a great deal of

good can be derived from the exhibitionof animals at fairs. Prize
winning and animals are the best
means 01 advertising tne nera ana
flock. He is especially desirous of
having 4-H Club members and otheryoung folks exhibit in these
classes, especially as it may be the
means of getting some baby beef
and lamb club work started with
special classes for them.
A total of $10,500 is to be given

away in all for the best home and
farm exhibits, Norman Y. Chambliss,general fair manager^ said.
Mr. Chambliss, who still has a

supply of premium books on hand
for those who ask for them, is now
located in his office at the fairgroundshere.

Very little space is left in the
large exhibit halls, he said, and
from the space requested so far he
anticipates the largest array of
exhibits ever shown before at the
State Fair.
Attractions at the fair next

month will be more numerous and
better than they were last year, Mr.
Chambliss said. No expense is beingspared to make the fair bigger
and better than it was last year.
"We want to show North Carolinawhat its citizens are doing to

make our state a better place in
which to live," said Mr. Chambliss.

Mrs. G. H. Macon and Miss Ann
Macon spent several days last week
in Raleigh.
Miss Virgie Thompson is recoveringfrom an operation she underwentat Park View hospital, Rocky

Mount.
Mrs. John Davis has returned to

her home in Oxford after being a

guest of Mrs. Jack Scott for a
week.
Mrs. Thomas Connell has returnedto her home at Richmond after

spending a few days here last week
as guest of Mrs. J. E. Adams.
Mrs. B. W. Wells of Raleigh vis1ited Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Powell, and

Mrs. Mary Powell Brantley the past
week end. Mrs. Brantley went with

1 Mrs. Wells back to Raleigh on

Monday and resumed her work in
! Hugh Morson High School Tues-

I
1 day.

Miss Caroline Powell has returnedto her school work in Salisbury
High School.

New AAA Rulings
Aid Cotton Farmers
The bureau of internal revenue

has given ginners permission to

gin and store cotton without bale
tags in order to accommodate
growers whose tax emption certifi'cates have been displayed.
Later when the certificates ar,

rive, they can be presented to the
ginners, who will then attach the
bale tags, said Charles A. Sheffield,

'
of State College, who has charge of
the cotton program in North Carolina.

| Sheffield warned, however, that
under no conditions may the cottonbe moved, opened, or sold be.fore the bale tags have been at!tached as required by the BankJhead act.

r The tags show whether the cotjton is within the tax exempt allotmentof the grower or whether
j it is in excess of the allotment and,

therefore, subject to the Bankheadtax of 50 per cent of its marcket value.
Tags cannot be attached until

exemption certificates have been
3 presented to show the cotton is

s within the grower's allotment or

t else the tax has been paid.
0 Since some growers will produce
! more than their allotments, while
r others produce less, arrangements
j have been made for the low pro1ducers to sell their surplus certificatesto growers who have excess

5 cotton.
T4. AUA nAwfifi'nnfoe f/\7* loCC
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i than the amount of the tax, the

j under producers will be able to
. realize a reasonable sum on the

cotton they failed to grow and the

; over producer will be able to save

part of the money they would
otherwise have to pay in tax on

their excess cotton.
,| Practically all applications for
-I allotments under the Bankhead act

have been filed and the state allotand

professional men are buying
present or deferred annuities, either
for lump sums or on instalment

y payments.
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Batting Strength Whi

PETBOIT . . . Above are pictured
seems headed for the pennant and V
Schoolboy Rowe, who are hitting ove
V,._. 007 . T>OOO . milt. 01Q. I

t,w# } «vnc, .vou y nunc, .uif, j

ment board is now working three
shifts of men and women a day to
speed the task of checking, applicationsand contracts and apportioningthe amount of cotton eacn

grower may sell tax free. The tax
exemption certificates will bs ssuedas fast as the allotments are

completed.

Balanced Farming
Is Future Program

Agricultural adjustment is passingout of its emergency pha;>e of
crop reduction into its second
phase of maintaining a balance
between production and consumption,says Dean I. O. Schaufc, of
State College.
The farmers, he said, have cooperatedto curtail production. In

addition, the drought has required
the use o:f much of the burdensome
eiimliiie frnm other areas.

But the Agricultural Adjustment
Act was not created merely to
eliminate the recent oversupply and
then cease functioning, the dean
said. There will ever remain the
problem of balancing production
with a consumption for the best
interests of the farmer and the
consumer.
The balance has not yet been attained,Schaub added. In fact, the

drought has caused some new maladjustmentsthat will have to be
corrected before the agricultural
adjustment program can achieve
its ends.
The ideal is production of sufficientfoods and feeds to supply

the domestic requirements and the
probable export demands and. at
the same time return a fair price to
the farmer for his labor and investments.
Dean Schaub said that during

the rest of 1934 and 1935 the farmerscan be of great assistance in
developing a well rounded general
plan for the future. No agricultural
program can succeed unles it is
a farmers' program, understood by
them, and carried forward by
them, he emphasized.
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Plant Gardens Now
For Winter Usage

Fall gardens will supply the familywith fresh vegetables until late
in the winter.
Most of the summer crops are

now gone, but the supply of vegetablescan be kept up by planting
fall crops in September and October,says Robert Schmidt, associate
horticulturist at the N. C. experimentstation.

Fall vegetables, for the most part,
belong to the leafy group and requirerich soil or heavy fertilizationto promote rapid growth. The
crops should be those which can
withstand the early frosts.
Snap beans will mature in about

50 days and may still be planted,
Schmidt said. However, magnesium
arsenate spray or dust should be
used to control the Mexican bean
beetle.

It is a little late for beets, but if
planted! in early September they
will mature if the season is good.
Pnrrotc rv*Qxr cHll hh in
VOUUMI 111MJ UViU wv ...

good soil. Cabbage, turnips, kale,
mustard broccoli, tendergreen, Chinesecabbage, collards, lettuce,
spinach, onions, and radish make
good fall crops.
In the mountain sections fall

gardens should be planted earlier
than in the Piedmont and coastal
plain areas. But September is not
too late for planting in protected
sites in the mountain areas where
the soil is rich or plenty of good
fertilizer is used to stimulate rapid
growth
The fertilizers should contain

large Quantities of quickly availablenitrogen. The soil should be
well prepared before planting. Sufficientcultivation to control grass
and weeds is also necessary.

Insects do their damage in the
fall as well as in the summer and
steps to keep them under control
are important to the production of
high grade vegetables. Recommendationsfor spraying may be obtainedfrom the county agent.

Renew your subscription.
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rican League baseball team which
a Tiger regulars, including pitcher
Cochrane (manager), 322; Green366;Walker, .308 and Rogell, .312.

harm Questions
And Answers

Question: How should land be
inoculated for growing alfalfa?
Answer: A good crop of sweet

clover, Burr clover or Black medic
grown within the past three to
five years is sufficient inoculation
for most soils. Where these crops
have not been grown, soil from
a field that has been planted to
them may be used. From 200 to
400 pounds of this soil should be
applied to each acre of land seededto alfalfa. Dampen the seed
with a mixture of equal parts of
water and molasses and sift on a

small quantity of the soil from
the inoculated field. Stir the seed
until they are well coated with the
soil. Commercial inoculating ma-

terials may also be used if inoculatedsoil is not available.

Question: When should developingpullets be taken off the developingmash and placed on laying
mash?
Answer: It is best to let the

birds come up to about 25 per cent
production before the change is
made in the mash. The laying mash
stimulates egg production which
may cause the immature birds to
stop growing and it is better to
(have a flock with high vitality than
to have a high egg production at
the expense of body vigor. Be sure

fcnex
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the birds are fully developed and
producing about 25 per cent before
making the cnange.

Question: How may cow peas be
stored to protect them from
weevils?
Answer: Thresh the peas as soon

as harvested and then mix them
thoroughly with air-slacked lime at
the rate of one pound of lime to
one bushel of peas. After the
peas are mixed they should be
stored in closely woven sacks to
prevent other weevils from getting
in from the outside. If the peas
are stored in a bin a layer of lime
about one inch thick should be
spread evenly over the top. Where
large quantities of peas are stored
the peas and lime mav be mixed
with a shovel but at least ten
pounds of lime should be used to
the bushel of peas.

Drewry Items
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Paschall,

Messrs. Richard and Robert Paschalland Miss Rose Paschall spent
Sunday in Burlington with Dr. and
Mrs. Fred Paschall and Mr. Hugh
Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Mauride Fleming

and children spent last week end
with Mr. and Mrs. John Riddick in
Wilmington.
Miss Elizabeth Holloway and Mr.

Arthur Holloway spent several days
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EVERY TYPE OF JOB makes §|||iits drain on energy. So it's im- 1
portant to know that Camels jKEjgmdo release your stored-up en- Mmma.
ergy, causing that "sunk" feel- Illltllll
ing to disappear. Enjoy this
delightful "energizing effect"
as frequently as you want, IfWIs^Camel's costlier tobaccos never ||||||kdisturb the nerves. &mM$t
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recently with Rev. and Mrs. A. L.
Hunter in Pinnacle. Miss Margaret
Holloway returned home with
them.
Mr. Hunter Paschall is visiting

relatives here.
Mrs. Hamet Brewer and Hamet

Jr. spent Monday with Mrs. Glenn
Satterwhite of Henderson.
Miss Irma Paschall left Sunday

for Norlina where she will teach
this year.
Miss Nancye and Ollie White of

Raleigh spent Monday night with
Miss Alice White. Miss Nancye
White left Tuesday afternoon to
resume her work as teacher in the
Middleburg school.
Miss Alice White and Misses

Sarah and Panthea Boyd of Townsvillereturned to their schools at
Denton and Colfax on Wednesday.
The Drewry school opened for the

1934-35 session on Monday with Mr.
W. L. Wilson as principal; Mi/fes
Etta Fleming, Judith Boyd and
Helen Read as teachers. Rev. D. D.
Broom of the M. P. church conductedthe devotional exercises. In
spite of the fact that many of the
parents were still busy saving tobacco113 pupils were present to
enroll on the first day.

Very few cotton farmers in Nash
county planted more than their
allotted acres, says C. S. Mlntz, assistantagent. Good tobacco prices
have put the growers in fine
spirits.
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ITHAT you hear and whal
V you read about a car is im«
tant.but one ride is worth a

usand words. Test Chevrolet's
ee-Action on a bumpy road,
ere you can see for yourself
at a big difference Knee-Action
kes in riding comfort. This test
1 also acquaint you with the
ooth, economical, valve-in-head
;ine, the positive, cableitrolledbrakes, the bodies by
her, and the comfort of Fisher
atilation. Go to your nearest
evrolet dealer and make the
nershipTest. Chevrolet is satfo'
I to let you and the ride decide
ich car ia the best for you.
JVROLET MOTOR CO.. DETROIT, MICH,
Ipare Chevrolet's low delivered prices
easy G.M.A.C. terms. A General

Motors Value .
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